
FRIENDS WORLD COMMITTEE FOR CONSULTATION 

 

MEETING BY VIDEO CONFERENCE, November 24, 2018, 12:00 pm UK time 

 

CEC 18-45vc. Gathering and welcome. We have met by video conference call beginning at 

12:00 pm UK time.  

 

Present on this call: 

Gretchen Castle (Philadelphia YM)   General Sec FWCC 

Elizabeth Cazden (New England YM)  Assistant Clerk FWCC 

Ronis Chapman (Australia YM)   Sec AWP Section  

Myron Guachalla Montano (Bolivia Central YM)  Member at large    

Marisa Johnson (Britain YM)    Sec EME Section 

Fenwick Kirton-Darling (Britain YM)  Treasurer FWCC 

Simon C. Lamb (Ireland YM)    Clerk FWCC 

Davorka Lovreković (Germany YM)   Co-clerk EME Section 

Thule Mbete (Southern Africa YM)   Member at large 

Robin Mohr (Philadelphia YM)   Sec Section of the Americas 

Benigno Sanchez-Eppler (New England YM)  Clerk Section of the Americas 

Bainito Wamalwa (East Africa YM-North)  Clerk Africa Section  

 

INVITED: 

Susanna Mattingly (Britain YM)   Sustainability Communications Officer 

 

REGRETS 

Ronald Titus (Bhopal YM)    Clerk AWPS 

 

We welcome Davorka Lovreković (Germany YM) to the CEC, as co-clerk of the EME Section, 

to take full responsibility as clerk as of 1 January 2019. 

 

We have shared a time of worshipful reflection on two Quaker texts read by the clerk. 

 

CEC 18-46vc. Minutes. We have reviewed the final edited minutes from our meeting in April-

May 2018, which were circulated well in advance, and approved them.  
 
CEC 18-47vc. Reports from Sections. We have heard brief oral reports from the Sections. 

 

EMES: The Section Executive Committee met in September. The annual Section Meeting is 

scheduled for May 2019 in Budapest, Hungary. A Peace and Service Consultation was held in 

Germany, and engaged some local Friends. Penny Heymans has agreed to serve as Assistant 

Treasurer of the Section, to prepare to move into the Treasurer’s position. Michael Eccles’ work 

as Assistant Secretary has been most helpful. They are concerned about the complications of the 

UK’s planned withdrawal from the European Community in March 2019, and the impact this 

may have on investments held in the UK as well as on currency exchange rates. 

 



Africa: The process for selecting a new Section Secretary is proceeding, and a final decision is 

hoped for soon. World Quaker Day had wider participation than in previous years, although it 

remains challenging to get reports from local meetings. It is a priority to raise understanding of 

FWCC in yearly meetings to facilitate fund-raising. They appreciated the FWCC Clerk and 

General Secretary’s visit in June. A Section Representatives meeting is scheduled for 27 to 30 

December, and a Young Adult Friends conference in Uganda 19-23 December in Uganda. 

 

Americas: The office has had significant staff changes, requiring much time for search and 

orientation; the new Operations Manager is working out well. It was helpful to have the FWCC 

Clerk visit the office, although the Section Secretary regretted not being there due to a death in 

the family. The biannual Section Meeting is scheduled for March 2019 in Kansas City, MO, 

USA, with the theme “Come and See.” The Section anticipates a large rotation in volunteer 

leadership positions following that meeting. 

 
AWPS: A recent Section gathering in Hong Kong was well attended, including a good 

geographic spread with many young adult Friends, and they made revisions to the Section 

Constitution. The FWCC General Secretary and Sustainability Communications Officer 

attended, which was helpful. They faced a challenging situation as a typhoon struck during the 

meeting; they were well-taken care of, but it disrupted plans. Our fundraising consultant and his 

wife then spent six weeks traveling in Australia and Aotearoa-New Zealand Yearly Meetings, 

meeting with individuals and local groups for spiritual nurture workshops and fundraising. The 

Section Secretary and her spouse spent two weeks among Friends in Japan, to provide support 

and encouragement for this yearly meeting of under 100 people, and keep them connected with 

the Section. 

 

CEC 18-48vc. International Nominations Committee Protocol. The General Secretary 

presented a draft protocol for the International Nominations Committee, as it was constituted by 

the 2016 Constitution. We have had an opportunity to raise concerns and comments, and are 

encouraged to submit additional comments to the office. We hope to have a revised proposal for 

review and possible approval at our next in-person meeting in June 2019. 

  
CEC 18-49vc. Friends Fiduciary Account. We are preparing to receive the Quaker Youth 

Pilgrimage funds that have been held by the Section of the Americas. These funds are currently 

invested in Friends Fiduciary Corporation, which is affiliated with Philadelphia YM, USA. The 

Treasurer and International Finance Committee recommend that these funds be retained at 

Friends Fiduciary Corporation, which involves opening a World Office account there. We 

approve this recommendation, and authorize the Treasurer or his designee to open an account 

with the Friends Fiduciary on our behalf. In keeping with our commitment to environmental 

sustainability and specifically to avoid investment in fossil fuels, we ask that the funds continue 

to be invested in the Quaker Green Fund.  

 
CEC 18-50vc. Financial Outturn and Budget. The Treasurer has presented a projected 

financial outturn for 2018, and revised projections for the 2019, 2020, and 2021 budgets. The 

2018 results should be in line with expectations. He is, however, concerned about the prospects 

going forward, which could result in deficits that use up the general fund reserves. It is difficult 



to budget due to instability in the exchange rate between the US dollar and the UK pound. He 

hopes that the CEC 2019 meeting will cost less than budgeted.   

 We have received a minute from the International Finance Committee, expressing their 

concern that FWCC is heavily dependent upon the current major gifts fundraising initiative, but 

it has been difficult to predict the impact of this initiative because major gifts are a long-term 

process. The Strategy Working Group has also presented a report on the major gift initiative and 

the work of our fundraising consultant. He has made a number of visits, and is building 

relationships with Quakers in each Section. It is encouraging to share a greater focus on 

fundraising across the five offices. In theory, the fundraising consultant should be bringing in 

more than enough to cover his own retainer and expenses. One three-year gift has come in 

restricted to cover further fundraising costs. Until now, the expenses have been coming out of the 

Moir Fund, which by the end of 2018 will be fully expended. Although we have previously 

committed to retaining the consultant through June 2019, the funding for this is uncertain. 

 We remain deeply concerned about the financial viability of FWCC, and recognize the 

continued financial challenges going forward, especially given the current instabilities in the 

economic and political context in both the UK and the USA. We reaffirm our commitment to 

holding CEC meetings as inexpensively and frugally as possible. We will need to review 

carefully at the June 2019 meeting what type of fundraising support we can afford. 

 

CEC 18-51vc. World Plenary Meeting Funding Structure. The Strategy Working Group has 

also brought forward a proposal concerning funding for the 2023 World Plenary Meeting. It will 

be important to have this meeting not lose money, while promoting the participation of young 

adult Friends and full representation from all areas of the world. We are asked to reflect on these 

challenges in preparation for a fuller consideration at the June 2019 meeting.  

 

CEC 18-52vc. Pensions Trust. The Treasurer has responded to the CEC’s request of April 2018 

to report on the liability to the UK Pensions Trust, and how this should best be managed. He has 

consulted with the Pensions Trust managers as well. It is impossible to fix the exact amount of 

our liability until or unless we withdraw from the Trust, as it depends on an actuarial calculation 

that is redone periodically. After reviewing all the available information, the Treasurer and Clerk 

concur in recommending that FWCC not withdraw from the Pensions Trust as long as we are 

able to remain in it. Withdrawal would incur significant transaction costs, and would consume a 

large percentage of our unrestricted reserves. Should we be forced to withdraw (for example, if 

our last remaining staff in the plan retire from service), we should be able to secure low- or zero-

interest loans from Friends who value FWCC’s work. We concur with this recommendation, and 

thank the Treasurer for his work on this matter.  

 

CEC 18-53vc. Communications Strategy. The Sustainability Communications Officer has 

presented a draft Communications Strategy for 2019-20, for our consideration. The goal is to 

increase awareness of FWCC’s work, both to further our work and to assist with fundraising. We 

are encouraged to send comments and questions in advance of the June 2019 CEC meeting. 

 
CEC 18-54vc. Young Adult Friends Development Fund (QYP). The Sustainability 

Communications Officer reported on the launch of the YAF Development Fund. The program 

was launched in September in accordance with the CEC’s directions, and is now accepting 



applications for grants. Two applications are in hand, and she has had preliminary conversations 

with some additional projects that are considering applying.  

 
CEC 18-55vc. Equality and Inclusion: dealing with issues of privilege and historical 

injustice. The General Secretary noted that this topic has met with a lot of interest among 

Friends around the world, and also has resonance with parallel conversations among our 

ecumenical partners and other organizations. Work on this will continue in the coming years. 

 
CEC 18-56vc. World Plenary Meeting 2023. The General Secretary reported on the planning 

that has begun for the 2023 World Plenary. We have considered a proposed “purpose statement” 

for the meeting, to be used in fundraising and publicity, and have offered editorial suggestions.   

 We have heard that Thuli Mbete has been selected by Southern Africa YM to clerk the 

Local Arrangements Committee. A LAC will meet at the time of that yearly meeting in April 

2019, and the General Secretary expects to attend. Site selection will begin thereafter. EMES has 

named Michael Eccles as its representative on the International Planning Committee. Other 

Sections are working on their nominees. 

 

CEC 18-57vc. Closing minute. We note that Sue Glover Frykman is finishing her term of 

service as EMES Clerk, and that this has been the last meeting for Benigno Sanchez-Eppler as he 

will end his term of service as Section of the Americas Clerk in March 2019. We are grateful for 

the service, wisdom, and friendship of these Friends and ask God’s blessings as they move to 

other forms of service. We thank the Sustainability Communications Officer for her technical 

assistance for this meeting, and appreciate the smooth functioning of the video conferencing 

platform we have used. 

We closed at about 14:50 UK time, following a worshipful period of silence, intending to 

meet next face-to-face on 17 to 21 June, 2019, God willing, near Toronto, Ontario, Canada. We 

may wish to meet again by video conference, likely in early April 2019, to focus on financial 

challenges. 

 

Simon Lamb, Clerk 

Elizabeth Cazden, Assistant Clerk 

 

 
 
 

Electronic Minutes of Central Executive Committee 

May 2018 – June 2019 

 

CEC 18-44e. Nominations. The International Nominations Committee has brought forward the 

name of Holly Spencer (France YM/EMES) to serve on the QUNO-Geneva Committee for a 

three-year term commencing 1 October 2018 and ending on 31 December 2021. We are glad to 

approve this nomination.  

 (Approved by e-mail 26 September 2018) 

 
 


